
 
 

Lincoln’s Ministry Experience Scheme – an opportunity to 
explore ministry in a rural context within a religious 

community ethos 
 

Join our *Xperience placement, to explore how God is calling you to serve him. This 
placement seeks to inspire young Christians, deepen their faith and introduce them 
to practical ministry and leadership opportunities in the Church of England. 

As part of the living, working and worshipping community at Edenham Regional 
House (a small retreat and conference centre based in the historic Vicarage) you will 
have time to pray and the opportunity to serve, learn, listen and grow. We will 
provide opportunities to learn about ministry and to live and serve as part of this 
community. The placement runs for 10 months from October and begins with an 
induction weekend which will include exploration of living in community, wellbeing 
and self-care, safeguarding, shape of the year (this induction may need to happen 
virtually if social distancing rules are still in place but we hope participants will be 
able to start on site as soon as possible).  
 
The context 
Edenham Regional House offers retreat space for individuals and groups whilst also 
running an in-house programme of quiet days (two per month) and seasonal 
evenings (Advent and Lent). Previous programmes have included contributions from 
Bishop Rowan Williams, Revd Richard Coles and Fr Nicolas Stebbing CR. Working with 
the Warden Fr Ed Martin, participants would gain experience in all aspects of 
ministry within the house, including leading worship, welcoming guests, basic 
catering, administration, gardening, maintenance, writing and delivering content. 
The day is shaped around the recitation of the daily office and the celebration of the 
Eucharist in the Stable Chapel with a common meal (breakfast) taken together in the 
dining room after Morning Prayer.  

http://www.lincoln.anglican.org/


The Edenham Benefice and wider Beltisloe Deanery offers a variety of models of 
ministry in a rural context with opportunities for practical experience under the 
guidance of Revd Stephen Buckman (Incumbent of the Corby Glen Group) and Revd 
Dr Anna Sorensen (Incumbent of the North Beltisloe Group). Participants will work 
with supportive teams of clergy and lay people in parish and deanery settings. There 
is scope for liturgical experience, developing new forms of worship, as well as 
serving, reading and intercession, and administering communion. There will also be 
opportunities for developing pastoral skills in engagement with parishioners and 
local families. Participants are encouraged to explore and develop their particular 
strengths and interests within the available contexts. 
 
You will: 
Serve in a retreat house / parish context under the supervision of an experienced 
priest, ministering and providing for those who visit and worship alongside the 
community at Edenham Regional House 
Learn more about life within a residential Christian community and engage with 
others through teaching / outreach, helping them to grow in confidence and faith 
Listen to God through silence, prayer, personal reflection, and discussions with the 
DDO and members of the Vocations team 
Grow in your faith and understanding of Christian discipleship and ministry through 
training days and study of theology 
Live as part of a religious community, engaging with the pattern of daily prayer to 
sustain you as you seek to respond to God’s call. Enjoy the beautiful surroundings of 
the Regional House and contribute to all aspects of practical ministry (worship, 
welcome, teaching, catering / hospitality, gardening / maintenance).  
 
The framework is shaped by worship in the Stable Chapel. Time is set aside for study, 
recreation, personal development, involvement in the life of the Edenham 
community and Regional House, one to one meetings etc.  
 
I hope that this gives some flavour of how things will look and demonstrates 
sensitivity to the various elements for participants– but it will obviously vary from 
week to week and as the year itself unfolds. 
 
Getting stuck in 

- Ministry of worship and welcome 
- Getting your hands dirty in the house and gardens 
- Interaction with local schools 
- Fully involved in the life of the community 
- Involvement in wider diocesan life 
- Encouraging other young people to think about their calling 

 
 



Next step 
If like what you have read then please email: 
ddo@lincoln.anglican.org 
 
We offer:  

- Free accommodation 
- Weekly allowance to cover food and living cost 
- Provision of mentors 
- One-to-one sessions with DDO to explore your calling 
- Expenses relating to placement covered 

You will need: 

- Own transport (car) 

*Xperience is part of the MES (Ministry Experience Scheme) for those exploring 
calling to Ministry in the Church of England. 
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